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(iii) You are a courier or control offi-
cer accompanying controlled pouches 
or packages; 

(3) Coach-class accommodations on 
an authorized/approved foreign air car-
rier do not provide adequate sanitation 
or health standards; 

(4) Regularly scheduled flights be-
tween origin/destination points (includ-
ing connecting points) provide only 
other than coach-class accommoda-
tions and you certify such on your 
voucher; 

(5) Your transportation costs are paid 
in full through agency acceptance of 
payment from a non-Federal source in 
accordance with Chapter 304 of this 
Title; 

(6) Where the origin and/or destina-
tion are OCONUS, and the scheduled 
flight time, including stopovers and 
change of planes, is in excess of 14 
hours, in accordance with § 301–10.125; 

(7) The use results in an overall cost 
savings to the Government by avoiding 
additional subsistence costs, overtime, 
or lost productive time while awaiting 
coach-class accommodations; 

(8) No space is available in coach- 
class accommodations in time to ac-
complish the mission, which is urgent 
and cannot be postponed; or 

(9) When required because of agency 
mission, consistent with your agency’s 
internal procedures pursuant to § 301– 
70.102(i). 

NOTE 1 TO § 301–10.123: You may upgrade to 
other than coach-class accommodations at 
your personal expense, including through re-
demption of frequent flyer benefits. 

NOTE 2 TO § 301–10.123: Blanket authoriza-
tion of other than coach-class transportation 
accommodations is prohibited and shall be 
authorized on an individual trip-by-trip 
basis, unless the traveler has an up-to-date 
documented disability or special need. 

[FTR Amdt. 2009–06, 74 FR 55147, Oct. 27, 2009] 

§ 301–10.124 What are coach-class Seat-
ing Upgrade Programs? 

Sometimes these programs are called 
‘‘Coach Elite,’’ ‘‘Coach Plus,’’ ‘‘Pre-
ferred Coach’’ or some other identifier. 
Under these airline programs, a pas-
senger may obtain for a fee a more de-
sirable seat choice within the coach- 
class cabin. These airline upgrade or 
preferred seat choices are generally 
available for an annual fee, at an air-
port kiosk or gate or as a frequent flier 

perk. These coach upgrade options are 
not considered a new or higher class of 
accommodation since the seating is 
still in the coach cabin. However, the 
use of these upgraded/preferred coach 
seating options is generally a traveler’s 
personal choice and therefore is at the 
traveler’s personal expense. An agency 
travel authorization approving official 
or his/her designee (e.g., supervisor of 
the traveler) may authorize and reim-
burse the additional seat choice fee ac-
cording to internal agency policy (see 
301–70.102(k)). 

[FTR Amdt. 2009–06, 74 FR 55148, Oct. 27, 2009, 
as amended by FTR Amdt. 2010–07, 75 FR 
72967, Nov. 29, 2010] 

§ 301–10.125 When may I use the 14- 
hour rule to travel other than 
coach-class (see § 301–10.123(b)(6))? 

(a) You may use the 14-hour rule to 
travel via other than coach-class when: 

(1) The origin and/or destination are 
OCONUS; and 

(2) The scheduled flight time, includ-
ing non-overnight stopovers and 
change of planes, is in excess of 14 
hours; and 

(3) You are required to report to duty 
the following day or sooner. 

(b) Scheduled flight time is the flight 
time between the originating departure 
point and the ultimate arrival point in-
cluding scheduled non-overnight time 
spent at airports during plane changes. 
Scheduled non-overnight time does not 
include time spent at the originating 
or ultimate arrival airports. 

(c) If other than coach-class accom-
modation is authorized based on the 14- 
hour rule then you will not be eligible 
for a rest stop en route or a rest period 
upon arrival at your duty site, in ac-
cordance with internal agency proce-
dures pursuant to § 301–70.102(j). 

[FTR Amdt. 2009–06, 74 FR 55148, Oct. 27, 2009] 

USE OF UNITED STATES FLAG AIR 
CARRIERS 

SOURCE: FTR Amdt. 74, 63 FR 63419, Nov. 
13, 1998, unless otherwise noted. 

§ 301–10.131 What does United States 
mean? 

For purposes of the use of United 
States flag air carriers, United States 
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